This paper presents an extensive analysis of the client workloads for educational media servers at two major U.S. universities. The goals of the analysis include providing data for generating synthetic workloads, gaining insight into the design of streaming content distribution networks, and quantifying how much server bandwidth can be saved in interactive educational environments by using recently developed multicast streaming methods for stored content.
INTRODUCTION
This paper provides an analysis of the server log data for two media servers in use at major public universities in the United States. Both servers contain higher quality videos than servers or client workloads previously analyzed [1, 9, 12, 14, 17] . The eTeach system [21] was introduced in September 2000 to deliver the lectures and laboratory demos for a computer science course with an enrollment of 280 students. A key feature of this course is that there are no classroom lectures; the students obtain all course content from the server. BIBS (Berkeley Internet Broadcasting System) [22] , in operation since January 1998, provides content for several courses across a number of fields including art, biology, chemistry, computer science, and electrical engineering. BIBS delivers live media multicasts as well as stored videos of lectures that were given on the Berkeley campus. BIBS also has considerably higher load than media servers previously analyzed.
The goals of the workload characterization include providing data for creating synthetic client workloads, gaining insight into streaming media caching strategies, and quantifying how much server bandwidth can be saved in an interactive educational environment by using recently developed multicast streaming methods for stored content (e.g., [11, 13] ).
Analyses presented in this paper that have not, to our knowledge, previously been reported for media workloads include the distribution of request interarrival times, evaluating stationarity in media access frequencies, measurement of media segment access frequencies, analysis of accesses to infrequently requested files and segments, and quantitative measures of the potential for stored media multicast techniques to reduce server load.
Key new observations from the analysis include:
• We find a high degree of similarity in the measures that can be obtained from the logs of both servers.
• During periods of approximately stationary request arrival rate, the BIBS client session arrival process is approximately Poisson, whereas the time between interactive requests within eTeach sessions is more accurately modeled by the heavy-tailed Pareto distribution, as has been found in more traditional Web server workloads [3, 16, 19] .
• For each server, there are very few periods of stationary relative file access frequency.
• Over periods of reasonably stable relative file access frequency, or over one-day periods, the file access frequencies on either server can be characterized by the concatenation of two Zipf-like distributions, rather than the single Zipf-like distribution observed in previous Web and streaming media workloads [2, 5, 6, 9, 10] .
• On each server, a significant fraction of the new files accessed each hour are not requested again for more than eight hours, which motivates the need to reevaluate the traditional cache-on-first-miss strategy for streaming content.
• For the most frequently accessed files in eTeach, all tensecond segments of the media are accessed nearly equally often, whereas for less popular files, the access frequency is higher for earlier segments of the media.
• The distribution of the media delivered per session or per request within a session depends on media file length. Media delivered per BIBS session typically has a lognormal distribution for short videos and a hybrid gamma/Pareto distribution for longer videos. Media delivered per request within an eTeach session is typically exponential for short videos and a heavier-tailed distribution (i.e., Weibull or Pareto) for videos longer than five minutes.
• Partial file accesses limit the amount of server and network bandwidth that can be conserved by using multicast delivery; however, simulations of a recent multicast method for the requests captured in the eTeach logs show that server bandwidth for the three most frequently accessed files would be reduced by 40-60% during high server load periods.
Section 2 provides background on the server logs and related work. Sections 3-5 provide a characterization of the server load, file access characteristics, and client interactivity, respectively. Section 6 concludes the paper.
BACKGROUND 2.1 Server Log Data
All eTeach media files are delivered by a Windows Media Server [15] . Clients view the videos using a version of Windows Media Player embedded in a customized web browser. When a client requests a given lecture or lab demo, the browser starts playing the beginning of the video, and displays the outline and the first slide. Clients can then pause, resume, rewind, fast forward, or skip to a predefined marker in the video that corresponds to a topic in the outline. The server log contains a separate entry for each interactive client request that results in delivery of a media stream. The request log thus contains a mixture of requests that start a new client session and requests within a session. Each log entry contains the start position and duration of the request. Thus, interactive client requests can be analyzed in detail.
The BIBS media content is delivered by a RealServer G2 server.
To view the videos, clients typically use an ordinary Real Player application, which supports interactive requests; for a small number of courses, a customized browser interface provides a lecture outline with topics linked to markers in the video. The server records one log entry per client session (i.e., per sequence of client requests for a given media file) [18] . The start position and duration of each interactive request within a session can be recorded in the log entry, but the Spring 2000 semester logs analyzed in this paper do not contain these optional fields. Thus, in this paper, a BIBS "request" is a session request, and the number of seconds of media sent to the client may not be a contiguous segment of a media file. The BIBS data is analyzed for overall server load and file access characteristics, but not for file segment access characteristics or for measures of the interactivity.
For each server, we define the day to begin at the hour that typically has the lightest load (i.e., 3am for eTeach and 7am for BIBS). Requests for files that are not media files or were not found on the servers were removed from each log.
Related Work
There have been several studies of Web workloads [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] but those workloads did not include significant access to media content. Recent studies of client access to MANIC system audio content [17] , low-bitrate videos in the Classroom2000 system [14] , a mix of education and entertainment videos in the mMod system [1] , and education content on an internal server of a large international corporation [12] have provided data on particular aspects of those media server workloads (e.g., example daily variation in server load, distribution of media stream or session durations, relative frequency of various types of interactive requests), and have pointed out that access patterns for educational media may be different than for entertainment media [1] .
A parallel study by Chesire et al. [9] analyzes the RTSP sessions originating from a large university to numerous media servers on the Internet, and characterizes session duration, object and server popularity, the maximum bandwidth savings due to caching, and the amount of overlap between overlapped consecutive accesses to the same media file.
As the results are presented below, similarities and differences compared with previously reported media workloads are noted.
SERVER LOAD CHARACTERISTICS 3.1 Overall Server Load
The overall load for each server is summarized in Table 1 . 96% of the eTeach requests are to the stored content for one course with a large enrollment and no classroom lectures, whereas BIBS delivers stored and live content for 11 courses that have classroom lectures. The difference in content is reflected in the relative amount of media delivered per day by each of the servers. The eTeach logs end the day after the first exam for the course. The BIBS logs end during the final exam week for the semester.
Figure 1(a) shows that eTeach has higher variability in stored and requested file sizes than education media servers previously studied [14, 17] , with 25-30% of requests to short videos (i.e., under 5 minutes) and other requests approximately evenly distributed to videos of duration 5-10, 10-15, 15-20, 20-25 and 30-35 minutes. Figure 1 (b) shows that a majority (i.e., 70%) of BIBS requests for stored content are for 50-55 minute videos, similar to previously studied education server workloads that contain stored content from classroom lectures [14, 17] .
Nearly all videos requested on the eTeach server are encoded for 300 kilobits per second. For BIBS, 80% of the requests and more than 95% of the minutes delivered are for videos encoded at 350-500 kb/s. These rates are considerably higher than the rates observed in previous streaming workload studies [1, 9, 12, 14, 17] .
The load per day for stored content on each server ( Figure 2 ) has a similar profile as in [14] . The BIBS server typically has 500-800 client sessions per weekday, with occasional peaks of up to 2000 sessions, and a typical average of 15-25 min of media per session. The eTeach server typically has 500-1800 interactive requests per From the daily usage statistics, we select the days shown in Table  2 for more in-depth characterization of the client requests, recognizing that workloads from various high load days are most useful in evaluating media server design alternatives. Approximately ten other days that have among the highest numbers of client requests are also analyzed for many of the distributions reported in this paper. Figure 3 shows the daily and typical hourly request arrival counts Figure 4 shows a typical profile of request arrivals per hour for stored content on each server. These profiles are used to find periods of approximately stationary request arrival rate, such as 7pm-1am in Figure 4a (March 22, BIBS) or noon -8pm in Figure  4b (Sept 27, eTeach). Such periods are needed for analyzing the distribution of time between request arrivals. To our knowledge, the distribution of request interarrival times has not previously been analyzed for media servers.
Request Interarrival Times
For all periods of stationary request arrival rate identified on each server, as well as for each file that had a sufficient number of requests during the period, we used curve fitting for the exponential, gamma, Weibull, and Pareto distributions to determine the distribution of time between requests. Examples of the fitted curves are shown in Figure 5 . Like other types of Web workloads [3, 16, 19] , client session arrivals (overall and per file) in BIBS were found to be approximately Poisson, whereas the time between requests in eTeach has a heavy-tailed Pareto distribution in every case except a stationary period on Sept. 27.
The period on Sept. 27 had Poisson request arrivals, overall and per file. A possible explanation is that a higher fraction of the request arrivals might be session arrivals rather than interactive requests within a session. Table 2 shows that Sept. 27 was the day with maximum total minutes of media delivered. However, the average number of interactive requests per session (discussed in Section 5) was not notably different than on the other days that were analyzed. Thus, it's unclear why the distribution of request interarrival times is different on that particular day. Session arrivals in eTeach are examined further in Section 5.
Media Delivered per Session
For both servers, we observed a significant fraction of requests of short duration (less than 3 minutes of video), as in other recent workloads [9, 12] . In this section, we further characterize the media delivered per session on the BIBS server, which to our knowledge has not been done in previous media workload studies.
As shown in Figure 4 , the average number of minutes delivered per BIBS session fluctuates throughout the day. To determine the mean and the distribution of media delivered per session, which may depend on the length, we have identified several periods of stationary average number of minutes per session for each of the most popular file lengths (i.e., media files shorter than 5 minutes, and files that have length 50-55 minutes).
We performed curve fitting for the measured distribution for each period of stationary average media delivered per session, as illustrated in Figure 6 . Table 3 summarizes the distributions that provided the best fit for the file length ranges of the most frequently accessed files. The results show, not surprisingly, that the distribution does depend on the media file length. For videos under five minutes, a single distribution (most commonly lognormal) with mean in the range of 0.75 -1.5 minutes Inte ra rriv a l Tim e (se c s)
-F(x)
represents the measured data. For 50-55 minute videos, most commonly a hybrid gamma + Pareto distribution (i.e., gamma for the body of the curve and Pareto for the tail) has a better fit. Table  3 provides other distributions that were observed for the given file length range, as well as a summary of the observed (minimum and maximum) means and corresponding standard deviation of the distributions that occurred during the periods of stationary average number of minutes delivered per session for the given file length. During other periods of time, the average number of minutes of media delivered per session was typically in the range of 0.5 -2.5 for videos under five minutes and 10-30 minutes for the 50-55 minute videos.
FILE ACCESS CHARACTERISTICS
To our knowledge, the only previously reported characterizations of media server file access frequencies are the log-log plots of number of accesses versus file rank for an unstated period of time on the mMOD education and entertainment server [1] and for a university one-week trace of RTSP media requests to multiple servers from a given large population [9] . The latter access frequencies are accurately modeled by a single Zipf-like distribution [20] , whereas the reported mMOD access frequencies have an unknown distribution that is not Zipf-like. Below we characterize the distribution of file access frequencies on the BIBS and eTeach servers, which depends on the period considered in the analysis. To facilitate synthetic workload generation, we provide separate file access frequency distributions for different file sizes accessed within any given period. We also analyze the distribution of accesses to each ten second segment within a media file on eTeach, as well as the temporal distribution of accesses to infrequently requested files and segments, to provide insight into the design of media caching strategies.
File Access Frequency Distribution
To characterize media file access frequencies on the BIBS and eTeach servers, we first plotted the daily and hourly access frequency rank of various files over many different periods of time for each server. As illustrated in Figure 7 for the BIBS server, there are typically significant changes in the relative popularity of each file per day and even per hour. An interesting topic for future research suggested by the data in Figure 7 (a) is whether analysis of historical access frequency per day for a given file (e.g., using machine learning techniques) might be able to predict access frequency on the next day with sufficient accuracy to provide decision support for proxy prefetching strategies.
As illustrated in Figure 7 (b), we found very few periods of stable file popularity on either server over all of the days that we analyzed. In this section, we characterize the distribution of file access frequencies during each such period. In addition, this paper analyzes the distribution of file access frequencies for many different individual days on each server, recognizing that further research is needed to characterize how the file accesses are distributed throughout the day.
The log-log plot of request count versus file rank is illustrated in Figure 8 for the files accessed during a given day on the BIBS server and on the eTeach server. In Figure 8a (8b), the curve is approximately linear for the first 13 (2) files, and is also approximately linear for the rest of the files. Similarly, for each day that we analyzed on each server, as well as for each period of stable relative file access frequencies, we found that the log-log plot has two distinct approximately linear regions. The two linear regions are less well-defined for the eTeach server, perhaps due to the smaller total number of files accessed per day in eTeach.
Thus, on both servers the distribution of file access frequencies to all media files, or to all media files of a given duration (e.g., under 5 minutes, or 50-55 minutes), can be approximated very closely by a concatenation of two Zipf-like distributions, 1 as illustrated in Figure 9 . This contrasts with previous observations of access 1 In these Zipf-like distributions, access frequency for file of rank i is equal to C/i α , α > 0, where C is a constant such that the total access frequency for the files in the distribution is equal to the measured total access frequency to the given files. frequencies for Web HTML and image files [2, 5, 6 ], videos at a video rental store [10] , and the one-week multi-server streaming workload from a given client population [9] , which are accurately modeled by a single Zipf-like distribution.
The number of files, the total access probability and the Zipf parameter α in each region depend on the period analyzed and the file size. Table 4 provides typical values for these parameters.
Segment Access Frequency Distribution
Recent papers have suggested prefix caching and other partial file caching strategies for media files. To provide insight into the design of partial file caching strategies, this section analyzes the distribution of the number of accesses to each ten-second segment of the eTeach media files. (As noted in Section 2, the BIBS logs analyzed in this paper do not provide data on which segments within a media file are accessed during a client session.) Figure 10 illustrates the observed number of accesses to each ten second segment, for each of three files that have different file access frequency rank on a given day. An interesting result illustrated in Figures 10(a) and (b) is that, although typically 50% of eTeach requests have stream duration less than one minute, each ten-second segment of the most frequently accessed media files is accessed approximately equally often. This was true on every day that we analyzed. On the other hand, media files that have lower access frequency rank (e.g., below the median for each day analyzed) have skewed access frequency with earlier segments of the media typically being accessed more frequently than later segments, as illustrated in Figure 10 (c). An important question is whether similar observations hold for other media servers, or whether the observations will hold as media servers evolve in sophistication. If so, it may not be necessary to measure access frequency to each file segment in order to determine which segments should be cached, particularly for the most frequently accessed files.
Infrequently Requested Files
Another important consideration when caching streaming media files at a proxy server is that inserting a new file in the cache requires a significant disk write overhead. If each request for a file that is not cached at the proxy causes the file to be placed in the cache, significant write overhead might be incurred even for files that are not accessed at least one more time before they are evicted from the cache. In this section, we provide some insight into the significance of this issue for the BIBS and eTeach server workloads. Parallel work by Chesire et al. [9] shows that 78% of the media files accessed during a one-week period were accessed by the client population studied only once during the week.
We define the new media files (or new media segments) accessed in a given hour to be the files (or segments) that were not accessed in the previous n hours, where n = 1, 2, 4, or 8. Figure 11(a) shows that for n = 4 and a given day on the BIBS server, a very high fraction (i.e., 70-100%) of new files accessed during each hour were accessed only once in the hour. Furthermore, Figure  11 (b) shows that a significant fraction of these new files accessed only once (i.e., 70%) are not accessed again within the next 8 hours. Similar results were obtained for n = 1, 2, 4, and 8, and for every day that we analyzed on both the BIBS and eTeach servers, as shown for the BIBS server in Table 5 . The evidence is similar for accesses to files or to one-minute segments within the videos on the eTeach server, as shown in Table 6 . These results imply that caching a media file or segment based on a single client request, without further information about the file popularity, may reduce disk bandwidth available to deliver files to clients with little benefit in many cases. This motivates the need to reevaluate the traditional cache-on-first-access strategy for media files.
CLIENT INTERACTIVITY 5.1 Multicast Delivery
In eTeach, 90% of the requests are for fewer than three minutes of video, indicating a high degree of interactivity. To quantify how much server bandwidth can be saved by multicast delivery in eTeach, we simulated the Closest Target multicast technique described in [11] for client traces during periods of stationary total request rate, varying from 10 to 70 requests per hour.
For the three files with highest request count in each period, Table  7 compares the average number of concurrent multicast streams to the average number of concurrent unicast streams needed to deliver the file during the period. The results show that although many stream durations are short, the bandwidth savings for the most popular files are between 40-60% for each of the periods simulated. Further bandwidth savings might be expected for higher client loads (e.g., courses with higher enrollment), although the precise way in which the bandwidth savings scale with the size of the client population are difficult to predict.
The results in Table 7 indicate that multicast delivery methods may be useful even for media servers that have significant client interactivity. Parallel work [9] reaches a similar conclusion after showing that, for requests from a given client population in which a significant fraction of the streams had short duration, two overlapped requests for the same media file tend to have a high fraction of overlap.
Session Characteristics
To create a synthetic workload model for streaming media servers, one needs a session request arrival distribution (Section 3.2), a file access frequency distribution (Figure 1 and Section 4.1), and a model of the interactive requests that occur during the session. This section characterizes interactive requests that occur during sessions on the eTeach server, since interactive requests within a session are not recorded in the BIBS logs.
We analyze the average number of interactive requests per session, the frequency of each interactive request type (e.g., pause, jump forward, etc.), and the distribution of ON and OFF times in the session. Previous characterizations of interactive media sessions [12, 14, 17] have computed some of these statistics only for the aggregate of all sessions in the client workload that was analyzed, whereas we provide a summary of the variations in the statistics obtained for each of different days and for each file that had more than 20 sessions during the given day. Similarities and differences between the previously reported aggregate statistics and the more detailed eTeach session characteristics are noted as the results are presented below.
Sessions, which consist of a sequence of alternating media ON and OFF times for a given client, are not identified in the eTeach logs. Analysis over many periods did not yield clear peaks in the OFF time distribution as observed for simulated sessions in which the inter-session OFF times have a distinct distribution from the intra-session OFF times. On the other hand, similar to results in [17] , OFF times is eTeach are heavily skewed, with typically 90% of OFF times being under 4 minutes and very few off times between 4 and 20 minutes. We thus define a session to be a sequence of requests to the same file from the same IP address such that each OFF time is no greater than 20 minutes. The session characteristics (discussed below) are nearly identical for smaller upper bounds on the OFF time such as 4 minutes.
Fast forward and rewind operations are extremely rare in eTeach (i.e., less than 0.5% of all requests in the logs) because the customized browser interface encourages use of markers in the Table 8 provides the range of frequency typically observed over all sessions for a given file in the given file size range, as well as the minimum and maximum observed frequency if outside the typical range. As in [12] , the average number of interactive requests per session increases somewhat with the file length. Although the average number varies from day to day, the average is always under 10 interactions per session, similar to the workload in [12] where 83% of the sessions have four or fewer interactions. For short files, jump backwards is the most common client interaction. For larger file sizes, pauses become more frequent, and like the workload in [14] jump forward has approximately the same frequency as jump backward. In constrast, the workload analyzed in [17] had a strong predominance of jump forwards.
There are too few sessions for each file during any period of stationary client arrival rate, even on high load days, to determine the distribution of session interarrival times for the file. Instead, we analyze the eTeach session interarrival time distribution for all sessions that started in a period of stable session arrival rate. Curve fitting of the measured data indicates that, unlike the Poisson session arrival process in BIBS, session arrivals at eTeach have either a Weibull distribution or a combination of Weibull for the body and Pareto for the tail (except on September 27, which had Poisson session arrivals).
The distribution of session ON times is summarized in Table 9 .
As with the distribution of media delivered per session in BIBS, the distribution of ON times in an eTeach session depends on the file length. The distribution is exponential (or occasionally lognormal) with mean under one minute for file lengths under 5 minutes, and becomes heavier tailed as the file length increases. OFF times have similar distributions, as shown in Table 10 , with exponential for small files, and Pareto, lognormal or Weibull for larger files. Similar distributions of ON and OFF times were observed for the workload in [17] . Note that some of the heavy tailed distributions of OFF times in eTeach have maximum OFF time under 20 minutes; thus, the heavy tail in not due to spurious intersession OFF times in the sessions defined for the analysis
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented an extensive analysis of the client workloads for educational media servers at two major universities. The workloads were characterized in terms of daily and hourly session arrival rate, session interarrival time distributions, distribution of media delivered per session, distribution of file and file segment access frequencies, number of interactive requests per client session, and media ON and OFF times within a client session. These characteristics can be used to create synthetic media client workloads for evaluating alternative delivery and caching algorithms. Furthermore, we found that on each server, a high fraction of the new files or new file segments accessed during a given hour are accessed only once during the hour and are not accessed again for at least another eight hours. This implies that the traditional cache-on-first-access strategy may incur excess disk write overhead for caching streaming media. Trace simulations of the interactive requests for the most popular files in eTeach showed that although 90% of the media streams have duration under three minutes, multicast delivery techniques could reduce the server bandwidth used to deliver those files by 40-60%.
The logs analyzed in this study represent a snapshot of a particular class of streaming servers (i.e., educational servers at universities). Education server content is rapidly evolving in sophistication, as is client sophistication in viewing the content. The results in this paper provide data about current server 
